Owl Breaking News

Interview with our
teacher-librarian
Mrs Créach
Can you explain your job to us?

Do you manage the library on your own?

I am both a teacher and a librarian. I give classes

Yes, I do; Some students sometimes help me with

mainly to year 7 (equivalent to 6e) in EMI (Media

certain tasks like stamping or labelling.

library which we know as the “CDI” in France

Will there be books on the theme of Valen-

and Information Science) and I manage the school
(documentation and information center). Students
can borrow books, comics, read magazines and
search the internet.

What do you like about your job?
I like the diversity of the job, not doing the same
things every day! There are days when I welcome

students, I teach lessons with other colleagues, I
go to the local library to discover new things, etc.

What is the difference between your profession as a teacher-librarian and that of a
teacher?
In addition to teaching, I manage the school library

which allows everyone in the school to have access
to a library.

tine's Day at the school library?
Yes of course and there will be and exhibition in

the library about LOVE around Valentine's Day.

Everyone is welcome to the library to discover quizzes, books, posters and other surprises.

What studies did you have to do to become
a teacher-librarian? Do you need the same
studies as a teacher?
Yes, like a normal teacher, I studied 5 years at

University and passed a Master MEEF (Teaching,

Education and Training Professions) with a specialization in library and information science. Then I
passed a selective exam which is called

Library and information science”

“CAPES
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Comic book : « La rose écarlate »
by Patricia Lyfoung

–

Novel : « Comment (bien) gérer sa love story»
by Anne Percin
Manga book : « So charming ! »
by Kazune KAWAHARA
Play : « Romeo and Juliet »
by William Shakespear
Poetry : « Je t’aime, je t’aime, je t’aime »
by Bernard Friot

–

Selection of books about Love
at your Library

–

–

–

TOP 5 : Romantic films
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Valentine’s Day, also called St. Valentine’s Day is celebrated on 14th
February when lovers express their affection with greetings and
gifts.
The day is popular in the United States as well as in Britain, Canada,
and Australia, and it is also celebrated in other countries, including Argentina, France, Mexico, and South Korea.

Argentina – For A Week Of Sweetness

True or False?
1- Argentinians cele-

brate Valentine’s day
in February.

Argentinians don’t celebrate Valentine’s Day

2- In Argentina people

in February but they celebrate “the week of

don’t offer gifts on

sweetness” in July. It’s the day when lovers

Valentine’s day.

exchange kisses and receive chocolates and
other sweets.

South Korea – For A Unique Set of
Experience

Find the following
English words in the
texts:
3- Nouilles
4- câlins

ed in May, “the day of kisses” is celebrated in June, “the day of
hugs” in December and single people celebrate “the black day” in
April by eating black noodles.

The Philippines – Mass weddings

–

7– célibataires
–

each month. Yeah, you read it right! “The day of roses” is celebrat-

6– bisous

–

ebrate the day of love on the 14th of

5– mariages

–

The romantic couples in South Korea cel-

wedding anniversary, and mass weddings of

–

In the Philippines it is the most common

that date.

–

hundreds of couples are very common on

